Who's Bass?
Alec Redfern blasts through this dilemma by simply refusing to take a back seat and immersing himself in music that doesn't force him to. He's been playing for "three yeais on and off', and is currently · busy with three projects: Shit-Eating Grin, which he describes as "Slayer meets the Mothers Qf, Invention," the "drastic switches as much as possible" of Wavering Shapes, and thetwisted popjazz of Full Tilt Zelda, his most visible. project, which can be seen in their almost-every-Friday-night residence at AS220. In any context, his roaring tone is always-theatening to tak~'over as the· lead instrument A large portion of the music he plays is improvised, whether by design or by Zelda's haphazard practice schedule'(brought on by other band commitments) . . 
